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Abstract

Diet during pregnancy and lactation is a critical factor in relation to the health of dams and their offspring. Currently, control diets used in

metabolic imprinting studies differ in composition and type, i.e. semi-purified diets (SD) or chow-based diets (ND). The aim of the present

study was to determine whether two widely used control diets, a SD and a ND, that mainly differ in fat content (5·08 and 3·26 %, respect-

ively) and its sources (soyabean oil for the SD and cereals and fish for the ND), fibre (6 and 15 %, respectively), and cholesterol (26 and

69 mg/kg diet, respectively) can influence the lipid metabolism of dams and their offspring. Wistar rats were fed either the SD or the ND

during pregnancy and lactation. At weaning, SD-fed dams presented severe hepatic steatosis and increased levels of circulating TAG, NEFA

and insulin. Importantly, the offspring presented an altered plasma lipid profile. In contrast, the ND allowed for a normal gestation and

lactation process, and did not affect the metabolism of offspring. In parallel, virgin rats fed the SD showed no metabolic alterations.

A higher intake of SFA and MUFA and a lower consumption of PUFA observed in SD-fed dams during the lactation period could contribute

to explaining the observed effects. In conclusion, two different control diets produced very different outcomes in the lipid metabolism

of lactating rats and their offspring. The present results highlight the importance of the assessment of the metabolic state of dams

when interpreting the results of metabolic programming studies.
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Diet is recognised as one of the major environmental factors

influencing the development of the embryo and fetus, as

well as maternal health(1,2). Epidemiological and animal

studies have shown that maternal undernutrition, overnutri-

tion and malnutrition during pregnancy and/or lactation are

implicated in predisposing offspring to an increased risk of

developing obesity, hypertension, dyslipidaemia and impai-

red glucose metabolism(1,2). For instance, in rats, moderate

maternal dietary protein restriction during pregnancy is

known to alter phenotypes in the offspring, which manifests

as hypertension, dyslipidaemia and impaired glucose

metabolism(3,4). Moreover, there is evidence that maternal

high-fat feeding results in the offspring having exacerbated

adiposity and modified expression of key proteins involved

in hepatic insulin sensitivity(2).

Special attention has been paid to dietary sucrose in rodent

models because several alterations have been ascribed to

sucrose intake during pregnancy and lactation in dams and

their offspring. Thus, maternal sucrose intake during preg-

nancy increases body weight, body fat, plasma TAG level(5)

and hepatic lipid synthesis related to alterations in carbohyd-

rate metabolism(6), and alters the distribution of cholesterol

among lipoprotein fractions(7) in the offspring of mice and

rats. In pregnant and non-pregnant rats, dietary sucrose

intake induced increased levels of plasma TAG and hepatic

lipogenesis compared with the intake of dietary starch(8).

In another study, sucrose-fed dams presented higher triacyl-

glycerolaemia and hepatic lipid levels compared with

dextrin-fed dams(4). Moreover, sucrose feeding increased

insulin resistance and the rate of fatty acid synthesis in the
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liver of dams and their respective fetuses(9). Taken together,

these studies highlight the importance of diet and, in particu-

lar, the amount of sucrose and lipids in the diet, in animal

studies involving gestation and lactation, including exper-

iments that intended to study the effect of maternal nutrition

on their offspring.

Diets used in animal studies are prepared either from natu-

ral ingredients (chow-based diet; ND) or from more refined

products (purified or semi-purified diet; SD). ND usually con-

tain poorly specified ingredients that may strongly vary in

composition between batches and between providers. For

example, a 5000-fold difference in the level of phyto-

oestrogens has been encountered(10). This variability in ND,

among other disadvantages, has led to increased use of SD

in animal studies. These diets are made with refined ingredi-

ents, such as casein, maize starch, sucrose, maize oil, and a

fixed amount of vitamins and minerals, and were designed

to reduce the inherent variations in ND, allowing more repro-

ducible experiments. The American Institute of Nutrition (AIN)

promoted the use of nutritionally adequate purified diets for

rodents. The first purified diet published by the AIN was the

AIN-76 diet in 1976. Later, after some problems were associ-

ated with the AIN-76 formulation, this diet was replaced by

the AIN-93 diet. One of the major changes introduced with

this diet was the replacement of most of the sucrose by

maize starch to avoid the possible adverse effects of sucrose.

The recommended amount of sucrose for both AIN-93 diets

was 100 g/kg diet(11). Additionally, two different formulations

were generated for the AIN-93 diet: an AIN-93G diet for

growth, pregnancy and lactation phases, and an AIN-93M

diet for the maintenance of adult rodents. The main difference

between the two diets is that the AIN-93M diet has a lower

protein and fat content than the AIN-93G diet(11). Although

there is a specific SD for gestating and growing rodents,

there are numerous examples of studies in the literature

that use a non-specific high-sucrose SD during these

periods(12–16). Moreover, although, in recent years, many

scientists have shifted to using SD, the use of ND is still

common among animal studies designed to study the meta-

bolic imprinting effects of nutritional interventions on dams

and their offspring(17–23). While there have been studies that

use normal-fat ND for dams and their offspring(17–20), other

studies have used normal-fat ND for pregnant and lactating

rats and SD for the offspring(21,22). Importantly, many meta-

bolic imprinting studies using SD(13–15,24,25) and ND(17,19,21)

have focused on the offspring and failed to evaluate the

status of the dams.

Taking into account that different scientific lines of evidence

point to the detrimental effects of high sucrose intake on dams

and their offspring, and keeping in mind that the effects of

SD and ND on the health status of dams have been poorly

evaluated in the context of metabolic imprinting studies, the

elucidation and comparison of the impact of SD and ND

with low sucrose content on the metabolism of dams could

be of great interest. Therefore, the aim of the present study

was to elucidate the effects of two normal-fat diets with

low sucrose content, a SD and a ND, on lipid and glucose

metabolism in rats during pregnancy and lactation and in

their offspring. We chose a ND (A04; Panlab) and the

D01060501 diet (Research Diets, Inc.), a SD based on the

D12450B diet (Research Diets, Inc.) in which most of

the sucrose was replaced by maize starch according to the

guidelines of the AIN 93M diet. These diets have been

widely used in research designed to study the metabolic

imprinting effects of nutritional interventions(12–22,26).

Experimental methods

Ethics statement

The experimental protocol was approved by the Animal Ethics

Committee of the University Rovira i Virgili (Tarragona, Spain),

following the ‘Principles of laboratory animal care’, and was

carried out in accordance with the European Communities

Council Directive (86/609/EEC).

Animals

The animals used in the present study were 12-week-old

female virgin Wistar rats (Charles River Laboratories) weighing

210–220 g. All the animals were housed at 228C with a 12 h

light–12 h dark cycle (lights on at 09.00 hours).

Diets

In the present study, two diets were used, a semi-purified diet

(D01060501; Research Diets, Inc.) and a ND (A04; Panlab). In

the SD, the main source of protein was casein. Maize starch

and maltodextrin were the main contributors to the carbo-

hydrate content, whereas cellulose was the fibre source. In

contrast, the ND was prepared from natural ingredients. Pro-

teins were mainly provided by fish, soyabean meal and

yeast, and carbohydrates and fibre came from cereals, bran

and middling. Concerning the lipid composition, although

both diets can be considered as normal-fat diets, they differed

in fat content (3·26 % in the ND and 5·08 % in the SD) and its

sources (cereals, such as maize grain and barley, fish and

soyabean meal for the ND and lard and soyabean oil for the

SD). To have a comparable composition between the diets,

the gross composition of both diets was analysed by a refer-

ence analytical laboratory (Laboratori Dr Vidal-general Lab

SL), as shown in Table 1.

Experimental design

To achieve the objectives of the present study, a variety of

experimental approaches were performed.

Lactation experiment. A total of eighteen female virgin

rats were mated with males until impregnation (confirmed

by the presence of sperm in vaginal smears). The day of

impregnation was designated as day 0 of pregnancy. After-

wards, the rats were housed singly and divided into two

groups (n 9) depending on the type of diet received during

pregnancy and lactation (43–44 d). One group was fed the

ND (ND-L group) and the other group was fed the SD (SD-L

group). Dams were fed ad libitum, and their body weight

Semi-purified diet, lactation and offspring 759
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was recorded every 2 d, and daily food intake was recorded

every 3–4 d during pregnancy and lactation. The morning on

which newborn litters were found was designated as day 0 of

lactation, and the litter size was adjusted to ten pups per dam.

On day 21 of lactation, the dams were killed in ad libitum con-

ditions under anaesthesia (pentobarbital sodium, 60 mg/kg

body weight) within the first 2 h of the beginning of the light

cycle. Blood was collected by cardiac puncture, and plasma

obtained by centrifugation and stored at 2208C until analysis.

The liver was quickly removed following killing and weighed,

and the hepatic index was calculated as the ratio of liver wet

weight:body weight. Part of the liver from the left lobe was har-

vested and fixed with 4 % paraformaldehyde in 0·1 M-phosphate

buffer (pH 7·3), while the remaining tissue was frozen in liquid

N2 and stored at 2708C until further analysis.

In addition, on day 21, two pups from each litter (one male

and one female; the M-ND, F-ND, M-SD and F-SD groups)

were killed by decapitation. Blood was collected and pro-

cessed as described above.

Basal experiment. A total of twelve virgin rats were used

for the control non-lactating groups, and assigned to a control

non-lactating ND (ND-C group, n 6) group or a control non-

lactating SD (SD-C group, n 6) group depending on the type

of diet received during the 43 d period (ND or SD, respect-

ively). Rats were fed ad libitum, and their body weight was

recorded every 2 d. On day 43, the animals were killed in

ad libitum conditions and under anaesthesia (pentobarbital

sodium, 60 mg/kg body weight). Blood and liver samples

were collected, processed and stored under the same

conditions as described for the lactation experiment.

Pregnancy experiment. An extra group of rats fed SD from

the first day of pregnancy to day 20 (n 9) was used to test

whether the effects of this diet were specific for the lactation

period or also occurred during pregnancy. Rats were fed

ad libitum, and their body weight was recorded every 2 d.

On day 20 of pregnancy, the animals were killed in ad libitum

conditions and under anaesthesia (pentobarbital sodium,

60 mg/kg body weight). Blood and liver samples were

collected, processed and stored using the same conditions as

described for the lactation experiment.

Plasma analysis

Enzymatic colorimetric kits were used to determine the levels

of total cholesterol (reference no. 995280), TAG (reference no.

992320), glucose (reference no. 998282), glutamic-pyruvic

transaminase (reference no. 998437), glutamic-oxaloacetic

transaminase (GOT, referenceno. 990823;QCA) andNEFA (refer-

ence no. 436-91995, 434-91795 and 270-77000; WAKO) in the

plasma. Plasma insulin levels were measured using a mouse/rat

insulin ELISA kit (reference no. EZRMI-13K; Millipore).

Liver histology

For morphological analysis, liver tissue samples (n 4–5 per

group) were fixed by immersion in 4 % paraformaldehyde in

0·1 M-phosphate buffer (pH 7·3) at 48C for 24 h, then washed

with 0·1 M-phosphate buffer (pH 7·3), and dehydrated with

a graded series of ethanol (50, 75, 96 and 100 %). After

dehydration, tissues were cleared in xylene, infiltrated with

paraplast embedding media (Sigma-Aldrich Quı́mica, S.A.) at

608C overnight, and then embedded with fresh paraplast.

Sections measuring 5mm were deparaffinised with xylene,

hydrated with decreasing concentrations of ethanol and dis-

tilled water, then counterstained with haematoxylin and

eosin, and observed with a Zeiss Axioskop 2 microscope

equipped with an AxioCam ICc3 digital camera (Carl Zeiss,

S.A.). Morphometric analysis was performed in the liver, as

described previously(19). Macrovesicular steatosis was evalu-

ated according to Brunt et al.(27) by analysing the entire

histological section (approximate area 2 cm2) of the liver, esti-

mating the percentage of the area covered by fat droplets and

using a score graded from 0 to 3 (0, null; 1, when steatosis was

detected in up to 30 % of the area; 2, when steatosis was

observed in between 30 and 60 % of the area; 3, when steato-

sis was observed in more than 66 % of the area).

Extraction and quantification of total lipid content

Lipidswere extracted from the liver using themethodsdescribed

by Hara & Radin(28) and Rodrı́guez-Sureda & Peinado-

Onsurbe(29) with modifications. Briefly, 60–100 mg of liver

were mixed with 1 ml hexane–isopropanol (3:2, v/v). The

tubes with the samples were gassed with N2 before being

closed to minimise lipid oxidation and then left overnight

under orbital agitation at room temperature and protected

Table 1. Composition of the chow-based diet (ND) and semi-purified
diet (SD)

ND* SD*

Energy (kcal/100 g) 299 367
Energy (kJ/100 g) 1251 1536
Carbohydrate (g/kg) 510 670

Starch (g/kg) 477 490
Sucrose (g/kg) 30·3 39·6
Maltodextrin (g/kg) 0 120

Fat (g/kg) 32·6 50·8
SFA (g/kg) 7·60 13·2

Palmitic acid, 16 : 0 (g/kg)† 6·12 8·18
Stearic acid, 18 : 0 (g/kg)† 0·67 3·96

MUFA (g/kg) 7·20 15·2
Oleic acid, 18 : 1 (g/kg)† 6·03 13·9

PUFA (g/kg) 17·8 22·4
Linoleic acid, 18 : 2 (g/kg)† 15·8 19·9
a-Linolenic acid, 18 : 3 (g/kg)† 1·29 2·17

PUFA:SFA ratio 2·34 1·70
Linoleic:a-linolenic ratio 12·2 9·17

Protein (g/kg) 163 133
Water (g/kg) 89·1 54·6
Fibre (g/kg) 156 60·0
Ash (g/kg) 46·9 30·8
Cholesterol (mg/kg) 69·0 26·0‡

* The complete composition of vitamin and mineral mixtures of the SD (V10001 and
S10026) and ND is available online (http://www.researchdiets.com and http://
www.panlab.com/en/).

† The amounts of the five most abundant fatty acids found in both diets.
‡ The information specified by the supplier of the SD indicates that the amount of

cholesterol in this diet comes from lard. The SD has approximately 20 mg/g of
lard, and a typical analysis of cholesterol in lard is 0·72 mg/g (Research Diets,
Inc.). The cholesterol present in the ND comes from fish. Marine fish can contain
between 100 and 1200 mg/kg body weight of cholesterol (information specified
by Panlab).
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from light. The content of each tube was transferred into a new

one and 0·3 ml of Na2SO4 (0·47 M) were added. The tubes were

mixed for 5 min, left for 15 min in orbital agitation and

centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 min at 48C. The upper phase

containing lipids was dissolved in hexane and transferred to a

clean, previously weighed glass tube. The hexane extract was

then dried with N2 gas. Once the tube was dried, the percentage

of lipids was determined as the weight difference between the

tubes with lipid extracts and clean tubes, taking into account

the initial amount of the tissue present. To evaluate TAG

and cholesterol contents, the lipid extracts were dissolved

in 1 ml lipoprotein lipase buffer (28·75 mM-Pipes; 57·41 mM-

MgCl2.6H2O; 0·569 mg/ml of bovine serum albumin–NEFA-

free) with 0·1 % SDS. Then, the samples were sonicated for

30 s, and the tubes were left overnight in an orbital shaker at

room temperature and protected from light. On the follow-

ing day, the tubes were cold-sonicated with three pulses of

30 s each, and their TAG levels were measured immediately

using total cholesterol (reference no. 995280) and TAG

(reference no. 992320) enzymatic colorimetric kits (QCA).

RNA extraction

Total RNA from liver samples was extracted using the Tripure

Reagent (Roche Diagnostics S.L.) and purified using the

Qiagen RNeasy Mini Kit spin column (Izasa), according to

the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA yield was quantified

in a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop

Technologies), and integrity of RNA was confirmed using

agarose gel electrophoresis.

Real-time quantitative RT-PCR analysis

Quantitative PCR was used to measure the mRNA expression

levels of different genes involved in oxidative stress, metal

toxicity, inflammation, fibrosis and apoptosis in the liver. Total

RNA (0·5mg) was denatured and then reverse-transcribed to

complementary DNA using MuLV RT (according to the pro-

cedure of Applied Biosystems) in a Perkin Elmer 9700 Thermal

Cycler. For quantitative PCR analysis, the LightCycler 480 II

System with the SYBR Green I Master Mix (Roche Diagnostics

S.L.) was used. The PCR mixture for the different assays

contained 2ml of sample complementary DNA (diluted 1:10),

0·55mm of each primer, 6ml of LightCycler 480 SYBR Green,

and PCR-grade sterile water to a final volume of 11ml. Thermo-

cycling conditions were as follows: 958C for 5 min for initial

denaturation and activation of Taq polymerase, followed by

forty-five thermal cycles of 958C for 10 s, 608C for 10 s and 728C

for 10 s, with a ramping rate of 4·4, 2·2 and 4·48C/s, respectively.

Fluorescence was measured once during each 728C step.

Following the amplification process, a melting curve analysis

was performed by heating the plate at 958C for 5 s, incubating

at 658C for 1 min followed by a slow heating (0·118C/s) to 978C

(with five acquisitions per 8C). Fluorescence was monitored

continuously during the melting experiment. Crossing point

values (Cp) were determined using the LightCycler software

(Roche Diagnostics S.L.). The primers for the different genes

are described in online supplementary Table S1 and were

obtained from Biomers.net. The relative expression of each

mRNA was calculated as a percentage of the standard group

using the 22DDC t method(30), with hypoxanthine guanine phos-

phoribosyl transferase (Hprt), peptidylprolyl isomerase A (Ppia)

and transferrin receptor (Trfc) as reference genes.

Statistical analyses

Data are expressed as means with their standard errors. The

effect of diet on body weight and energy intake during preg-

nancy and lactation was assessed by repeated-measures

ANOVA. Two-way ANOVA was used to determine the effects

of different factors (diet, physiological status and sex) on

plasma, liver parameters and gene expression. When one or

more effects were statistically significant on two-way

ANOVA, one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test was used

to determine the differences between the means. Single com-

parisons between the groups were assessed by Student’s t test.

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS Statistics 18

(SPSS, Inc.), with the level of statistical significance being set

at the 5 % level (two-sided).

Results

Body weight, and food and energy intake

Fig. 1(A) shows the body weight of dams fed either the ND

(ND-L group) or the SD (SD-L group) during pregnancy and

lactation. The ND-L group had a higher body weight than

the SD-L group (Fig. 1(A)). Specifically, ND-L dams increased

their weight to 154 (SEM 6) g from day 0 to day 21 of preg-

nancy, whereas SD-L dams increased to 120 (SEM 6) g.

During lactation, body-weight gain was also higher in ND-L

dams than in SD-L dams (28 (SEM 6) g v. 27 (SEM 3) g). This

effect on body weight could be partially explained by the

lower food and energy intake of SD-L dams during the exper-

imental period, mainly during lactation (Fig. 1(B) and (C)). No

changes were found either in body weight or energy intake

during the experimental period between the control non-

lactating groups fed either the control ND (ND-C) or the

control SD (SD-C) (data not shown).

Fig. 2 shows total lipid consumption as well as intake of SFA,

PUFA and MUFA during pregnancy and lactation. Furthermore,

consumption of cholesterol and fibre during the two periods is

also depicted. No changes were found on total fat consumption

between the two groups of dams (Fig. 2(A)). In contrast, there

were differences between the ND-L and the SD-L groups on

SFA, PUFA, MUFA, cholesterol and fibre consumption during

pregnancy and lactation. Specifically, consumption of SFA

(Fig. 2(C)) and MUFA (Fig. 2(D)) was higher and the intake of

PUFA (Fig. 2(E)), cholesterol (Fig. 2(B)) and fibre (Fig. 2(F))

was lower in the SD-L group than in the ND-L group.

Plasma parameters, and weight and morphological
features of the liver

As expected, liver weight was higher and the plasma levels of

insulin were lower in the ND-L group than in the ND-C group,

Semi-purified diet, lactation and offspring 761
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as a result of the endocrine regulation of metabolism that

occurs during lactation(31). In addition, as has been described

previously, lactation led to a decrease in circulating TAG(32,33)

and NEFA(32) levels in ND-fed rats (Table 2). This metabolic

pattern that occurs during lactation was impaired in the SD-L

group; no change in insulin levels and higher levels of NEFA

were found in comparison with the non-lactating SD-C

group (Table 2).

The SD-L dams presented higher levels of circulating TAG

and NEFA than the ND-L dams, while no changes were

found in cholesterol plasma levels. Although no differences

were observed in blood glucose levels, insulin levels were sig-

nificantly higher in SD-L dams than in ND-L dams (Table 2).

Histological analysis of the liver showed increased lipid depo-

sition in the lactating dams of the SD-L group compared with

those of the ND-L group (Fig. 3(A) and (B)). Specifically, the

SD-L dams developed grade 3 macrovesicular steatosis, with-

out apparent inflammation, fibrosis or necrosis (Fig. 3(B)).

According to these observations, the SD-L rats had a higher

hepatic index, as well as greater lipid, TAG and cholesterol

concentrations, in the liver than the ND-L rats (Table 2).

Moreover, plasma GOT and glutamic-pyruvic transaminase

activities were significantly increased in SD-L dams compared

with ND-L dams, indicating that fat accumulation in the liver

induced by the SD during lactation caused liver damage

(Table 2). Liver histology did not demonstrate changes in

lipid deposition between the control non-lactating groups

fed either the ND (ND-C group) or the SD (SD-C group)

during the 43 d period (Fig. 3(C) and (D)). In addition, no

changes were found in the liver and plasma parameters

between these two groups (Table 2).

Anextra groupof rats fed the SD fromthefirst dayofpregnancy

to day 20 was included to test whether the effects of this diet

were specific to the lactation period or also occurred during

pregnancy. The histological analysis of the liver from these

rats did not show increased lipid deposition (data not shown),

and, accordingly, the lipid levels in the liver from these rats

(34·9 (SEM 1·3)mg/g) did not change significantly compared

with the SD-C group and were lower than in the SD-L group.

Characteristics of litters

There were no significant differences in mean litter size (12·7

(SEM 0·8) v. 12·7 (SEM 0·5)), mean number of male pups (6·1

(SEM 1·2) v. 6·0 (SEM 0·7)) and mean number of female pups

(6·6 (SEM 0·8) v. 6·7 (SEM 0·8)) between litters born to the

ND-L or SD-L dams. No changes in body weight were found

between the male and female offspring of lactating rats fed

the chow-based diet (M-ND and F-ND groups, respectively)

or the semi-purified diet (M-SD and F-SD groups, respectively)

at 1, 7 and 15 d of age, neither in males nor in females (data no

shown). However, at 21 d of age, the M-ND and F-ND groups

had a significantly higher body weight than the M-SD and

F-SD groups (Table 3). In addition, the M-SD and F-SD

groups showed increased levels of plasma TAG, cholesterol,

NEFA and GOT compared with the M-ND and F-ND groups

(Table 3). Neither glucose nor insulin blood levels changed

between the groups, in both males and females.
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Fig. 1. (A) Body weight, (B) food intake and (C) energy intake of dams fed

either a chow-based diet (ND) (ND-L group, ) or a semi-purified diet (SD)

(SD-L group, ) during pregnancy and lactation. P refers to pregnancy and

L refers to lactation. Both the periods are delimited by vertical dotted lines.

To calculate the energy intake, we assumed the energy content of the stan-

dard ND to be 1213 kJ (290 kcal)/100 g and that of the normal-fat SD to be

1536 kJ (367 kcal)/100 g. 1 kcal ¼ 4·184 kJ. Values are means (n 9), with

their standard errors represented by vertical bars. Results of repeated-

measures ANOVA: D, the effect of the type of diet; T, the effect of the time;

D £ T, the interaction between the type of diet and time (P,0·05).
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Fig. 2. (A) Lipid intake, (B) cholesterol intake, (C) SFA, (D) MUFA, (E) PUFA consumption and (F) fibre intake of lactating dams fed either a chow-based diet

(ND) (ND-L group, ) or a semi-purified diet (SD) (SD-L group, ) during pregnancy and lactation. To calculate these parameters, we used the data about the

composition of both diets shown in Table 1. P refers to pregnancy and L refers to lactation. Both the periods are delimited by vertical dotted lines. Values are

means (n 9), with their standard errors represented by vertical bars. Results of repeated-measures ANOVA: D, effect of the type of diet; T, effect of time; D £ T,

interaction between the type of diet and time (P,0·05).
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Gene expression in the liver

To better characterise liver pathology associated with the

intake of the SD during the lactation period, the mRNA

levels of a set of genes related to inflammation, detoxification

and oxidative stress responses, fibrosis and apoptosis were

analysed in the liver of the ND-C, SD-C, ND-L and SD-L

groups. With regard to the genes involved in inflammation,

the intake of the SD during the lactation period highly

increased the mRNA levels of Tnfa and monocyte chemoat-

tractant protein 1 (Mcp1) compared with the ND group,

while no changes were found in the expression of both

genes among the other groups of rats (Fig. 4). One gene

involved in protection against oxidative stress and metal

toxicity (metallothionein 1, Mt1) was found to be sharply

overexpressed in the liver of the ND-L group in comparison

with the ND-C group as a result of normal physiological

changes that occur during the lactation period(34). However,

this pattern of expression was not observed in the SD-L rats,

in which Mt1 mRNA levels decreased in comparison with

the other groups (Fig. 4), thereby suggesting an impairment

of liver detoxification pathways in these lactating rats. No

changes among the groups were found in the expression of

glutathione S-transferase pi 1 (Gstp1) and haem oxygenase

(decycling) (Hmox1), two genes that code for antioxidant

enzymes. Liver steatosis that developed in the lactating dams

fed the SD was also associated with a sharp increase in the

mRNA levels of the fibrosis-related gene matrix metallopepti-

dase 9 (Mmp9)(35) (Fig. 4). In addition, the mRNA expression

of caspase 3 (Casp3), a key gene involved in apoptosis(36),

tended to increase in the liver of the SD-L group compared

with the ND-L group (P¼0·078; Tukey’s test) (Fig. 4).

Discussion

Various studies have shown that maternal sucrose intake

during pregnancy and lactation can increase body weight

and adiposity, and produce many metabolic disturbances in

dams and their offspring (i.e. dyslipidaemia, fatty liver and

insulin resistance)(5–9). Therefore, it is plausible to argue

that substituting sucrose with starch may be beneficial when

designing studies on pregnancy or metabolic imprinting to

avoid metabolic alterations in both dams and their offspring.

In contrast, although the use of SD among the scientific com-

munity has recently increased due to the low variability of this

diet over time, ultimately leading to highly reproducible

experiments(10), the use of ND is still common among

animal studies designed to examine the effect of nutritional

interventions on metabolic imprinting in dams and their

offspring(17–22). In the present study, we fed rats with two

different diets, a SD and a ND, which can be considered as

the standard, and have been used as control diets during

pregnancy and lactation to assess the responses of lipid and

glucose metabolism in dams and their offspring(12–22,26).

Surprisingly, the present results point to important differ-

ences in the outcome of lipid metabolism between the two

diets when administered during the lactation period. The

main differences were found in the liver, where the SD

caused grade 3 macrovesicular steatosis related to lipid

accumulation. This result was reinforced by a higher hepatic

index and greater lipid, TAG and cholesterol concentrations

in the liver of lactating dams fed the SD. Moreover, we

observed that rats fed the SD had higher gene expression

levels of Tnfa and Mcp1 than those fed the ND, indicating a

higher degree of hepatic inflammation. Furthermore, the

Table 2. Liver and plasma parameters of control or lactating rats fed the chow-based diet (ND) or the semi-purified diet (SD)*

(Mean values with their standard errors, n 6–9)

ND-C group SD-C group ND-L group SD-L group

Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM

Liver parameters
Hepatic index (%) 3·17a 0·09 3·29a 0·12 4·54b 0·07 6·83c 0·26 D, P, D £ P†
Lipids (mg/g) 34·8a 1·6 35·1a 2·3 28·6a 0·8 255b 19 D, P, D £ P
TAG (mg/g) 2·96a 0·50 3·75a 0·59 3·76a 0·36 60·28b 9·50 D, P, D £ P
Total cholesterol (mg/g) 2·00a 0·04 1·89a 0·14 1·71a 0·12 6·23b 1·12 D, P, D £ P

Plasma parameters
Glucose (mmol/l) 5·17a 0·48 4·51a,b 0·32 3·85b 0·18 4·43a,b 0·21 P, D £ P
Insulin (ng/ml) 1·48a 0·18 1·87a 0·41 0·32b 0·07 1·64a 0·35 D, P, D £ P
TAG (mmol/l) 1·41a 0·26 1·73a 0·10 0·40b 0·02 0·79c 0·10 D, P
Total cholesterol (mmol/l) 1·66a 0·07 1·80a,b 0·10 2·18a,b 0·22 2·48b 0·19 P
NEFA (mmol/l) 0·45a 0·06 0·46a 0·09 0·10b 0·02 0·72a 0·08 D, P, D £ P
GOT (units/l) 23·7a 1·3 28·4a 2·0 12·6b 0·9 50·1c 4·4 D, D £ P
GPT (units/l) 8·19a 0·80 9·38a 0·89 6·57a 0·56 17·5b 1·0 D, P, D £ P

ND-C group, control non-lactating group fed the ND; SD-C group, control non-lactating group fed the SD; ND-L group, group fed the ND during pregnancy
and lactation; SD-L group, group fed the SD during pregnancy and lactation; GOT, glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase; GPT, glutamic-pyruvic
transaminase.

a,b,c Mean values with unlike superscript letters were significantly different among the groups (P,0·05; one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc
comparison).

* Dams were fed the ND or SD (ND-L and SD-L groups, respectively) during gestation and lactation and killed on day 21 of lactation. Virgin rats were used
for the control non-lactating groups and assigned to the ND-C or SD-C group depending on the diet received during the 43 d period.

† Results of two-way ANOVA: D, the effect of the type of diet; P, the effect of physiological status; D £ P, the interaction between the type of diet and
physiological status (P,0·05).
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decrease in the expression levels of the Mt1 gene and the

increase in the expression levels of the Mmp9 gene in animals

fed the SD suggest differences in oxidative stress response

and a higher degree of hepatic fibrosis of these animals,

respectively(35,36). These alterations explain the increased

levels of plasma glutamic-pyruvic transaminase and GOT,

which, taken together, point to a significant degree of liver

damage in SD-L rats. Furthermore, we observed other differ-

ences in the plasma parameters of both groups of lactating

rats. Thus, despite the finding that body weight and energy

intake were clearly lower in the SD-L group, probably due

to different digestibilities and effective energy intakes between

the diets(10), insulin, TAG and NEFA levels were higher in

these rats compared with the ND-L group. Due to the tight link

between liver function,plasma lipids and insulin resistance(37,38),

it is plausible to hypothesise that the differences observed

in the plasma between the two lactating groups are probably

associated with altered liver metabolism. The results of the

experiment using virgin rats suggest that the observed effects

of the SD are probably due to interactions with pregnancy

and/or lactation. In this experiment, virgin rats fed for the

same period (43 d) with the SD showed no differences

either in the liver or in plasma parameters compared with

the ND-C group. Furthermore, the liver of rats fed the SD

only during pregnancy (data not shown) did not present any

evidence of fatty liver. These results reinforce the hypothesis

that the reported negative effects of the SD on liver and

lipid metabolism occur exclusively during the lactation

period. It is important to note that the same SD used in the

present study was also administered as a control diet to

pregnant and lactating rats and their offspring to investigate

whether a high-fat diet at different stages of development

had adverse programming consequences on metabolic

parameters and blood pressure(26). In the present study, we

clearly reported many effects on metabolic imprinting due to

gestational, lactation and post-weaning diets. In addition, we

compared the effects of both diets on the adiposity of dams

at weaning. However, there are no data available for the effect

of the diets on the liver weight and circulating parameters

of dams(26). In this sense, the present study highlights the

importance of studying the impact of a nutritional intervention

on the liver of dams used in experiments designed to assess

the effects of maternal nutrition on offspring.

Differences, albeit mild, exist in the composition of both

diets. There is a slight difference in the protein content

between the two diets (13·25 % for the SD and 16·31 % for

the ND). Although the amount of protein present in the SD

is lower than that recommended for the AIN-93G diet (17 %,

taking into account that casein contains approximately 85 %

protein), the protein content of our diet matches with that

recommended for the AIN-93M diet (13–14 %)(11). Moreover,

although some studies have shown that maternal dietary pro-

tein restriction during pregnancy(39) and lactation(31) is known

Table 3. Body weight and plasma parameters of 21-d-old male and female offspring from lactating rats fed the
chow-based diet (ND) or the semi-purified diet (SD) for 43 d

(Mean values with their standard errors, n 9)

M-ND group M-SD group F-ND group F-SD group

Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM

Body weight (g) 49·5a 0·7 45·4b 0·7 50a 0·7 44·9b 0·6 D*

Glucose (mmol/l) 8·17 0·25 8·43 0·34 8·12 0·30 7·64 0·19
Insulin (ng/ml) 0·95 0·13 1·26 0·31 0·98 0·12 1·47 0·31
TAG (mmol/l) 1·75a 0·18 2·96b 0·27 1·76a 0·12 3·12b 0·27 D
Total cholesterol (mmol/l) 3·33a 0·18 3·70a,b 0·11 3·45a,b 0·16 3·98b 0·15 D
NEFA (mmol/l) 0·56a 0·05 0·89a,b 0·15 0·54a 0·04 1·02b 0·14 D
GOT (units/l) 36·9a 1·6 59·5b 1·6 37·6a 2·4 58·8b 2·4 D

M-ND group, male offspring of lactating rats fed for 43 d with the ND; M-SD group, male offspring of lactating rats fed for 43 d with the
SD; F-ND group, female offspring of lactating rats fed for 43 d with the ND; F-SD group, female offspring of lactating rats fed for 43 d
with the SD; GOT, glutamic-oxaloacetic transaminase.

a,b Mean values with unlike superscript letters were significantly different among the groups (P,0·05; one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s
post hoc comparison).

* D, the effect of the type of diet (P,0·05; two-way ANOVA).

V

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

V P

V

P
P

V

V

Fig. 3. Liver histology (haematoxylin and eosin staining, 10£ ) of lactating

dams fed (A) a chow-based diet (ND) (ND-L group) or (B) a semi-purified

diet (SD) (SD-L group) during pregnancy and lactation and killed on day 21

of lactation. Liver tissue sections from virgin rats used for the control non-lac-

tating groups and assigned to a (C) control non-lactating ND group (ND-C

group) or a (D) control non-lactating SD group (SD-C group), depending on

the type of diet received during the 43 d period. V, central vein; P, portal

triad. (B) The triangle shows the lipid droplets present in the liver of rats in

the SD-L group, and these animals developed macrovesicular steatosis.

Scale bar, 50mm.
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to alter the metabolism of dams, the levels of protein included

in the diets to achieve these effects (8·5 and 6 %, respectively)

were considerably lower than those used in the present study.

Another difference between the two diets is that the SD con-

tains 12 % maltodextrin, a polysaccharide that is used as a

food additive. However, it seems unlikely that metabolic dis-

turbances found in the SD-L group are due to the presence

of this nutrient, taking into account that maltodextrin is also

included at very similar percentages (13 %) in the AIN-93G

diet(11), and that dextrin-fed dams presented lower hepatic

lipid levels and circulating TAG levels than sucrose-fed

dams(6). In contrast, it could be speculated that the higher

fibre content of the ND could underlie the differences found

between the two diets because fibre intake has been described

to be beneficial against the development of a fatty liver(40) and

in the improvement of the lipid profile(41,42). Furthermore,

although we have only information about the total amount

of fibre present in both diets, the presumable different

source of fibre between the SD and ND diets (cellulose in

the SD and cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin mainly

coming from grain cereals and bran in the ND) could also

account for the observed results, since different studies have

reported that consumption of insoluble fibres obtained from

vegetables, nuts and fruits produces a decrease in circulating

cholesterol and TAG levels when compared with cellulose

present in SD diets(43–45). However, it is important to take

into account that the source of fibre present in the SD is similar

to that recommended for both AIN-93M and AIN-93G diets

(cellulose), and that the amount included matches with that

recommended for both AIN diets to a larger extent. For

these reasons, it is unlikely that the differences in the source

and content of fibre between the SD and the ND can be

responsible of the observed effects.

Another difference between the two diets used in the pre-

sent study is the fat and cholesterol content. The SD contains

more fat, and although it cannot be considered a high-fat diet,

induction of fatty liver in the SD-L group could be related to

increased hepatic load of fat(37). Nevertheless, the SD-L

group presents a clearly lower food intake than the ND-L

group, resulting in a similar net consumption of fat between

the two groups. The predominant fatty acids are the same in

both the diets, but their proportions differ, resulting in a differ-

ent intake of SFA, MUFA and PUFA between the ND and SD

groups. Very recently, a study conducted in human subjects
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Fig. 4. mRNA expression levels of genes related to inflammation, macrophage infiltration, detoxification and oxidative stress responses, fibrosis and apoptosis in

the liver of lactating and non-lactating rats. Lactating dams were fed a chow-based diet (ND) (ND-L group, ) or a semi-purified diet (SD) (SD-L group, ) during

gestation and lactation, and killed on day 21 of lactation. Virgin rats were used for the control non-lactating groups and assigned to a control non-lactating ND

group (ND-C group, ) or a control non-lactating SD group (SD-C group, ) depending on the type of diet received during the 43 d period. Values are means

(n 6–9), with their standard errors represented by vertical bars. Results of two-way ANOVA: D, effect of the type of diet; P, effect of physiological status; D £ P,

interaction between the type of diet and physiological status (P,0·05). a,b,c Mean values with unlike letters were significantly different among the groups (P,0·05;

one-way ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc comparison). Casp3, caspase 3; Crp, C-reactive protein; Emr1, egf-like module containing mucin-like, hormone receptor-
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has shown that overfeeding of fat present a very different out-

come depending on the type of fatty acids administered(46).

Thus, individuals consuming an excess of fats in the form of

PUFA gained weight due to increased lean mass and fat

mass in a 1:1 proportion. Instead, in individuals consuming

the same amount of fats in the form of SFA, the body-weight

gain was due to increased lean mass and fat mass in a 1:4 pro-

portion. In these individuals, the increase in liver ectopic fat

was proportional to plasma SFA concentration. In the present

study, the SD contained slightly more SFA and less PUFA. In

virgin or pregnant rats, these differences might not be rel-

evant, since the net intake of fats is low and insufficient to

cause dyslipidaemia or fatty liver in the short term. On the

contrary, lactating rats present an evident hyperphagia, and

therefore, the differences in fatty acid consumption are

exacerbated. In this case, lower PUFA and higher SFA intake

of the SD-L group could explain the differential effects in

lipid metabolism and the increased ectopic fat accumulation.

Although this is a plausible explanation, it is worth noting

that we do not have data regarding fat digestibility and

absorption in these rats, and we cannot know whether

increased SFA intake in the SD-L group results in an effective

increase in SFA load into the liver. In relation to the current

recommendations for laboratory rodents, the AIN-93 formu-

lation suggested the use of soyabean oil instead of maize oil

in order to meet the requirements of linoleic acid, resulting

in a PUFA:SFA ratio about 4. Although, in the present study,

the PUFA:SFA ratio is approximately 2 for both the diets, it is

well accepted that a PUFA:SFA ratio of approximately 2 can

be considered as a healthy dietary fatty acid profile for labora-

tory rodents(47) and is, therefore, unlikely the cause of the

metabolic differences among the ND-L and SD-L groups.

Independently of the PUFA:SFA ratio, increasing MUFA

intake is translated into higher plasma and liver lipids in

rats(48). The slightly higher MUFA content of the SD did not

result in deleterious effects in virgin and pregnant rats;

however, again, the higher food intake of lactating dams

was translated into important differences in MUFA consump-

tion between the ND-L and SD-L rats. Thus, the higher

MUFA intake of the SD-L group could be under the observed

effects in lipid metabolism. Another factor that has an impact

on the correct maintenance of the lipid metabolism of the rat

is the linoleic:a-linolenic (or the n-6:n-3 fatty acids) ratio. In

the AIN-93 diet, this ratio is 6(49), and in our case, the ratio

is close to 9 for the SD and 12 for the ND. Since the SD

ratio falls between the two AIN-93 diets and the ND diet, it

could be suggested that linoleic and a-linolenic content of

the SD is not responsible of the deleterious effects observed

in the SD-L group.

Cholesterol has also been shown to be relevant in the

generation of fatty liver(37). However, in contrast with fat com-

position, the amount of cholesterol in the SD is less than one

half that of the ND. Together with diet composition, the lower

food intake of SD-L rats results in a lower cholesterol intake in

SD-L rats compared with ND-L rats. Therefore, it is plausible to

hypothesise that the increased levels of plasma and liver

cholesterol are due to differences in lipid metabolism rather

than to increased cholesterol intake.

Another possibility to explain the contrasting effects of the

ND and SD on lactation could be the differences in micronu-

trient content, or ratios, among diets. It is worth noting that the

micronutrient composition of our SD is not the one proposed

by the AIN-93G standard. However, our diet included the

same mineral and vitamin mixes as other SD used in studies

during pregnancy and lactation, and most importantly, we

did not report the deleterious effects on dams as a conse-

quence of this diet(12–16). Nevertheless, slight excess or

deficiency of a given micronutrient could have been exacer-

bated by the higher metabolic demand during the lactation

period. Finally, another explanation could be the presence

of bioactive compounds in the ND but not in the SD, such

as phyto-oestrogens, which may affect different hormonal sig-

nalling processes(50,51). It could be speculated that the usual

hyperphagia directed to increase the energy expenditure for

milk production(52) might involve a higher intake of those

compounds that can promote or prevent hepatic alterations.

This may also explain the lack of any adverse effects in

virgin or pregnant rats fed the SD because these animals main-

tain a normal food intake.

Overall, it is difficult to link the profound differences

observed between the ND-L and SD-L dams and their respect-

ive offspring to differences in a single component of the diet.

Instead, the sum of the apparently slight differences in protein

content, fatty acid profile or the presence of fibre, among

others, might be responsible of the evident differences in

the lipid metabolism of lactating mothers and their offspring.

The mechanisms leading to metabolic imprinting, such as

DNA methylation(1,2), may be affected in several ways by

maternal diet. It has been shown that different sources of

energy (either fat or carbohydrates) may affect the sex ratio

of pups(16). The offspring of dams that were fed high-fat

diets presented increased adiposity and altered levels of

insulin and leptin(26). Protein restriction has been reported

to induce epigenetic changes in the liver and in fetal brain

composition(39,53). Additionally, even the ratio of linoleic:

a-linolenic acid can affect the levels of leptin in the

offspring(54). Moreover, beyond the effects of maternal diet,

it has also been shown that metabolic alterations of dams

can result in altered states of the offspring. Thus, maternal

inflammation derived from obesity can lead to changes in

the brain of the offspring, resulting in hippocampal inflam-

mation and changes in spatial learning and anxiety(14), and

gestational insulin resistance in insulin receptor substrate-1

haploinsufficient mice results in glucose intolerance, insulin

resistance and lipid metabolism alterations in the offspring(55).

In agreement with these findings, the present results show

differences between the two diets in the effect on offspring

metabolism, such as increased levels of TAG, cholesterol,

NEFA and GOT, a plasma marker of hepatic injury, in the off-

spring of the SD-L group, even when dams are fed a widely

used standard control diet.

In conclusion, the present results show that two different

diets that have been used as control diets in metabolic imprint-

ing experiments present very different outcomes. Despite both

diets have no differential metabolic effects in virgin and gestat-

ing rats, the interaction with the lactation period is completely
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different and, importantly, can influence differently the

metabolic parameters of the offspring. SD are highly rec-

ommended due to the reproducibility and the control over

nutritional parameters that can influence different mechanisms

of imprinting such as hormonal status and presence of a bio-

active compound. Nevertheless, the present results suggest

that assessment of the metabolic state of dams, and not only

of their offspring, might be relevant when interpreting the

results of metabolic programming studies. Moreover, it is

tempting to extrapolate the results of the present study to

human nutrition because the metabolic imprinting phenom-

enon has been suggested by different authors as an innovative

strategy to prevent the high prevalence of obesity in devel-

oped and developing countries(56,57). The present results

suggest that small changes within a normal diet might result

in profound changes in the offspring. Therefore, it is plausible

to speculate that nutritional recommendations for the lactation

period can still be optimised in order to make this strategy

feasible, although more studies are needed in order to achieve

this ambitious goal.
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